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Riverdale Temple
y:y} μve lL;hum] /abom] d[' vm,v, jræz]Mimi
From the rising of the sun unto the going down thereof,
the name of the Eternal One is to be praised.

Worship Services (also see calendar on p. 2)
Jan. 5
Jan. 12
Jan. 19
Jan. 26

Jan. 6
Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 27

Fridays

5:00 p.m. Tot Shabbat Service
6:30 p.m. Shabbat Eve Service with
Junior Choir
7:00 p.m. Shabbat Eve Service
5:00 p.m. Tot Shabbat Service
7:00 p.m. Ruach Shabbat Service
7:00 p.m. Shabbat Eve Service

Saturdays

10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service
10:30 p.m. Shabbat Morning Service
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service
Chavurah Study Group

Family-Friendly Shabbat Service & Pizza!
Friday, January 5
5:00–5:30 p.m.—Tot Shabbat in Sanctuary:
Take part in a spirited Shabbat service led by
our clergy. 5:30–6:00 p.m.—Pizza & Art in
Ballroom

YIVO Jewish Culture Series Talk Rescheduled for
April 29, 2018
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The Rabbi’s Column
Happy New Year! The month of January is thought to have been named
after the Roman god Janus, who was the god of beginnings and endings, of
gates and transitions. For obvious reasons, he was invoked in declarations
of war and peace, when setting out on a journey, and when a child was
born. Janus had a face on the front of his head and another on the back, so
he could look forward and backward at the same time.
This is convenient in January, when we both sum up the year that has
passed and look forward to the year that will come. It is something that we
are always doing at Riverdale Temple.
Riverdale Temple has an illustrious past. We had many more members
once upon a time, and they were very active. The temple was an important
part of the lives of its members—services, Junior Congregation, Sisterhood,
dances, and parties. Rabbi Charles E. Shulman was a towering figure in his
time. Without this past, Riverdale Temple would have no present.
At the same time, we need to look forward to where we will be in the
future. The cantor and I spend a great deal of our time and energy working
with children. We both teach in our Simcha Learning Center on Sundays
and Tuesdays. We both work with bar and bat mitzvah students, and the
cantor rehearses Junior Choir just about every week. I make appearances at
the Nursery School every week, and we have Tot Shabbat Friday evenings
twice a month and Shabbat with Junior Choir once a month.
Why do we spend so much time with children? Certainly, we are looking
forward to a time when those children, the ones now in our Religious
School, the ones now in Junior Choir, the ones now in Riverdale Temple
Nursery School, will be leaders of the Jewish people. Some of them will
be less connected. Some of them may even turn away from Judaism, or
toward other religions. But if there are to be future generations of Jews at
all, we need to take the opportunities we have now to reach out to them.
Among the children we see in Riverdale Temple today, there may be
future rabbis and cantors. There will be future synagogue members, board
members, and temple presidents. Because our Tot Shabbat is open to the
community, as is our nursery school, we also have future good Orthodox
and Conservative Jews in our community.
That is not the only reason we spend so much time with children. The
parents of these children are people we need to have in our community.
Many people join synagogues only because they need to teach their
continued on p. 3
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

14th of Tevet 5778
New Year’s Day
Building and offices
closed

15th of Tevet 5778
Noon Lunch and Learn
with Rabbi Gardner
No Hebrew School
7:30 pm Liturgical
Hebrew with Cantor
Sharett-Singer

27th of Tevet 5778
No Religious School
No Jr Choir
Rehearsal

3

23rd of Tevet 5578
7:00 pm WRJ
General Meeting
7:30 pm Haftarah
Chanting Class with
Cantor SharettSinger
10

24th of Tevet 5778
7:30 pm RT Executive
Committee Meeting

8

22nd of Tevet 5778
Noon Lunch and Learn
with Rabbi Gardner
4:00 pm Hebrew School
7:30 pm Liturgical
Hebrew with Cantor
Sharett-Singer
9
29th of Tevet 5778
Noon Lunch and Learn
with Rabbi Gardner
4:00 pm Hebrew School
7:30 pm Liturgical
Hebrew with Cantor
Sharett-Singer

1st of Sh’vat 5778
7:30 pm Haftarah
Chanting Class with
Cantor SharettSinger

2nd of Sh’vat 5778
7:30 pm Board of
Trustees Meeting

16

17

7th of Sh’vat 5778
Noon Lunch and Learn
with Rabbi Gardner
4:00 pm Hebrew School
7:30 pm Liturgical
Hebrew with Cantor
Sharett-Singer

8th of Sh’vat 5778
No Haftarah
Chanting Class with
Cantor SharettSinger

23

24

14th of Sh’vat 5778
Noon Lunch and Learn
with Rabbi Gardner
4:00 pm Hebrew School
No Liturgical Hebrew
with Cantor SharettSinger
30

15th of Sh’vat 5778
No Haftarah
Chanting Class with
Cantor SharettSinger

15

5th of Sh’vat 5778
9:30 am Religious
School
10:30 am Social
Action meeting
11:30 am Jr Choir
Rehearsal
11:30 am KRMH
Food Donation
Pickup and Delivery
21
12th of Sh’vat 5778
9:30 am Religious
School
11:30 am Jr. Choir
Rehearsal
28

6th of Sh’vat 5778

22
13th of Sh’vat 5778

29

31

Saturday

18th of Tevet 5778
5:00 pm Tot
Shabbat Service
6:00 pm Jr Choir
Rehearsal
6:30 pm Shabbat
Eve Service with
Jr Choir, potluck
dinner

17th of Tevet 5778

2

28th of Tevet 5778
Building and offices
closed

14

16th of Tevet 5778
7:30 pm Haftarah
Chanting Class with
Cantor SharettSinger

Friday

4

11

18
9th of Sh’vat 5778
6:30 pm Challah Bake

25

19th of Tevet 5778
Parashat Shemot
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service with
Torah discussion
Extended Kiddush after
service
5

25th of Tevet 5578
7:00 pm Shabbat
Eve Service

6

12

26th of Tevet 5578
Parashat Vaera
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service with
Torah discussion
Extended Kiddush after
service
13

3rd of Sh’vat 5778
5:00 pm Tot
Shabbat Service,
followed by potluck
dinner
7:00 pm Ruach
Shabbat Service

4th of Sh’vat 5778
Parashat Bo
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service with
Torah discussion
Extended Kiddush after
service

19

10th of Sh’vat 5778
7:00 pm Shabbat
Eve Service

26

20

11th of Sh’vat 5778
Parashat Beshalach
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service with
Torah discussion
Extended Kiddush after
service, followed by
Chavurah Study Group
27

January

7

Thursday

1

21st of Tevet 5778

20th of Tevet 5778
9:30 am Religious
School
11:30 am Jr Choir
Rehearsal

Wednesday

children about Judaism. They know it is important for their child
to be a bat or bar mitzvah, and so they join. Some of these parents
will become less involved, or even leave the synagogue, when
their children are no longer in religious school.
Others, however, will become the committed congregants whom
we need. They will be the board members, the presidents, and the
members who show up week after week. We do have some board
members and committee members who are parents, and we are
very grateful to them. However, we know that they have limited
time to spend at the synagogue. We look forward to when they will
be spending less time shuttling their children around and will be
looking for something to add meaning to their lives.
The problem with aiming too much at children is that Judaism is
too complicated for children. There are complicated, deep things
to learn about our history, our culture, and our theology, but they
are more graduate school level than elementary school (or nursery
school) level. Our Shabbat and holiday services can be moving
and powerful, but we avoid controversy and too much Hebrew
when we hope children will come. We try to keep the services
short and put everything to simple, catchy tunes. By trying to make
our services more attractive to children, we may be making them
less attractive to adults.
This is why, like Janus, we must look both forward and backward
at the same time. Tot Shabbat has almost no religious content, but

we do it early on Fridays so that we can have our regular service
later. Junior Choir Shabbat features our kids, but we also try to
make it meaningful and enjoyable for adults. We do a full prayer
service and have a sermon that tries to get adults as well as children
to think. The cantor and I spend a lot of time working with kids,
but we also teach meaningful classes for adults.
We do hope that the children will learn something in our schools
and our services, but, more than that, we hope the children will
have wonderful memories of beautiful services and joyful classes.
Judaism is a journey that lasts a lifetime, and we get different things
from it at every stage. The child who played with toy plagues at
a Passover Seder may have deep discussions about freedom at a
Seder in college. She may give her own kids toys at her Seder, and
someday teach a word of Torah at a community Seder.
To run a synagogue we must be the synagogue that everyone
needs at every stage. That is not always so easy. Sometimes we
force adults to sit through something that appeals more to children.
Sometimes children are bored when we try to connect to the adults.
All of it is necessary.
May 2018 be a better year for all of us, and may we connect to
the Riverdale Temple that is appropriate for us, whatever stage of
life we happen to inhabit.
—Rabbi Tom Gardner

The Cantor’s Column

I JANUARY 5 I 6:30 p.m.

A JOYFUL, FAMILY-FRIENDLY, AND MUSICAL SERVICE
FOLLOWED BY SOUPS, SALADS & BREAD POTLUCK DINNER. PLEASE
EMAIL CRISTIN.TIMONEY@GMAIL.COM WITH A DISH YOU PLAN TO SHARE.

The President’s Column
From time to time, I like to write about the work of a particular
committee of Riverdale Temple, and this month I want to tell you
about our Building and Grounds Committee—more generally
known as the House Committee. Allow me to quote part of the
description of this all-important committee from the Riverdale
Temple By-Laws now in effect: “The Building and Grounds
Committee shall have general oversight and control over the
premises owned, leased, or occupied by the Temple. It shall

oversee the operation, purchase, rental, or repairs to the equipment
and building … It shall make recommendations to the Executive
Committee concerning the employment, retention, termination,
and terms of employment of the maintenance staff … It shall
recommend to the Board regulations and fees for the use and rental
of the premises.”
From these By-laws excerpts, you can sense that the House
Committee is kept busy at every time of the year. It deals with
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repairing leaks caused by the weather, cutting down dead trees,
repaving the walkways and parking lot, cleaning the gutters,
painting the outside and the inside of the building, air-conditioning
and heating issues, electrical circuitry, the telephone system,
security for the temple, running meetings in which the needs of
everyone planning events in the coming week (clergy, school
leaders, renters, committees, and others) are discussed and a plan
of action is determined—and so much more. Whatever we all
tend to deal with in our private homes, we must also deal with
in our spiritual home; for the temple, it is the House Committee
that needs to contact plumbers, landscapers, electricians, computer
repairers, painters, roofers, vendors, and the like.
In my first eighteen months as co-president of Riverdale
Temple, I have observed the tireless work of the tiny number of
people doing the work of the House Committee. For many years,
its chairperson was Helen Krim, and she has continued to play
a major role in guiding us through many problems that arise
during the course of a year. During the past couple of years, the
chairperson has been Olivia Koppell, and I am in complete awe of
her strength of character, fortitude, intelligence, and common sense
in handling one issue after another, week after week, month after

month, always keeping the Executive Committee and the Board
of Trustees informed of the needs, options, and costs involved for
solving each problem. Olivia’s “teacher” was undoubtedly Helen,
who exhibited similar requisite strengths and talents in her years
of leadership. I would also like to acknowledge the great help that
Scott Sirkin has provided all year in matters attended to by the
House Committee.
Olivia, Helen, and Scott are three among our unpaid lay leaders
who deserve every congregant’s gratitude and admiration for the
incomparable service they have provided and continue to provide
to Riverdale Temple. We could not get our work done without
them. The time is now, however, for other congregants to join the
House Committee, learn from its leaders, and begin to take over
some of the chores that need attention. It really is time for more of
the younger members of the congregation to step up and see to it
that the temple’s future will be in good hands and that our building
and grounds will be a shining example for the entire Riverdale
community of a beautifully cared for place of worship. Please
let Rachel and me know of your willingness to join this vitally
essential committee. Many thanks.
—L. Michael Griffel, Co-President

Simcha Learning Center
The Simcha Learning Center has had several months of active
learning, engaging programming, and family workshops.
Forty-one students attend the SLC, which includes 13 new
students this year. Our school days have been spent on
enhancing the students’ reading skills with interactive Hebrew
materials. Our Jewish traditions and holidays are experienced
through both ritual and art projects. Our students meet regularly
for music with Cantor Sharett-Singer to learn contemporary
Jewish songs as well as old favorites. Rabbi Gardner, Cantor
Sharett-Singer and myself lead our students in weekly Tefilah
and enjoy having our oldest age group of children help lead
much of our service.

fun program or to hear the conversations they are having with
their parents at the workshops or to see the wonderful crafts
they are creating in class and to hear as they get excited when
they learn a new hip Jewish song.
Wishing you all a happy (secular) new year.
—Judy Weinberg, Education and Engagement Specialist

Our parents participated in two family workshops. In the
last, which was geared towards the fourth grade families and
up and was attended by 100 percent of the class, children
together with their parents researched Chanukah menorahs
and interviewed their parents about their own Chanukah
heirlooms. The morning concluded with a Riverdale Temple
family museum of Chanukah menorahs.
Every month the school partakes in a schoolwide Sunday
event that includes an environment program, Israeli dancing,
synagogue scavenger hunt, and, for the week of December 22,
a Chanukah magic show.
Feel free to stop by the Simcha Learning Center to see our
children skip into the building with anticipation for the next

Simcha Learning Center at the Chanukah Magic Show

Tot Shabbat Services

During the school year, Tot Shabbat services usually take place twice a month on Friday (see the calendar on p. 2, as
times and frequencies vary). These special services are led by Rabbi Gardner and Cantor Sharett-Singer and include
singing and guitar playing. For potluck dinners, we try to make every possible accommodation for food allergies and
kashrut observance (all dishes will be labeled). This month’s services are on January 5 and 19, 2018.
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Bulletin Board
January

KRMH Food Donation pickup and delivery
Challah Bake

Upcoming in February

Jan. 21
Jan. 25

Israel Trip
Megillah Reading, Purimspiel

Feb. 14–25
Feb. 28

Dates subject to change. Check www.riverdaletemple.org for updates.

Copy for the next issue of the Bulletin is due by
January 18. You can e-mail it directly to
rivtemple@aol.com
(put “Bulletin” in subject line).

Riverdale Temple Telephone
Extensions (718-548-3800)
Temple Office
0 or 1
Bookkeeper
2
Nursery School
3
Rabbi
4

Cantor
Simcha Learning Center
Emergencies
General Information
Other

5
6
7
8
9

Visit
our
new
and
improved
website
at
www.riverdaletemple.org.
Join Us on Facebook!
Did you know that Riverdale Temple has a Facebook page?
Find us by searching for “Riverdale Temple Bronx, NY” on
Facebook and join this page by clicking on “like.” This is a
space where we can exchange ideas, blog, discuss events,
share photos, etc., and strengthen our bonds as a community.
Join and make our numbers grow.
To Send a Contribution to Riverdale Temple
Send your donation to Riverdale Temple, 4545 Independence
Avenue, Bronx, NY 10471. Please make your check payable
to Riverdale Temple. Give the name/category/event to
which your donation applies. We now accept payment by
credit card; call the office (718-548-3800, ext. 0) or go to
www.riverdaletemple.org. You can support Riverdale Temple
by buying a mug for just $10.

Riverdale Temple House Committee

Recapture the joy of reading
through the JBI Library
for
visually
impaired,
blind,
and
readingdisabled individuals, all provided free of charge and delivered
to your doorstep. Call 1-800-433-1531 or visit JBI’s website at
www.jbilibrary.org.

Registry of Holocaust Survivors

If you are a Holocaust survivor or a family member of a survivor,
you can register to be included in the Benjamin and Vladka
Meed Registry of Holocaust Survivors, at the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C. For more
information and to download the Survivors’ Registry Form, go to
ushmm.org/resourcecenter, click on Holocaust Survivors
and Victims Resource Center to complete the form. Contact
information: Holocaust Survivors and Victims Resource
Center, United States Holocaust Memorial Museum, 100 Raoul
Wallenberg Place, SW, Washington, DC 20024–2126; tel: 202-4886112; fax: 202-314-7820; email: resource-center@ushmm.org.

Our mission is to ensure that the building and grounds of our
synagogue best respond to the spiritual, educational, cultural,
and social needs and activities of our congregation. We are
concerned about safety, cleanliness, comfort, and appearance
and maximizing the functionality of our facilities. The
committee works closely with the maintenance staff to ensure
that the facilities are well managed and meet the needs of
our community efficiently and economically. The committee
benefits from members with varied experience in facilities
management, engineering, construction, and related fields.
Please volunteer to serve on this committee by writing to
rivtemple@aol.com or president@riverdaletemple.org.
Riverdale Temple is now part of the organics/compost pilot program
in the Bronx. We can now recycle our food scraps. Please
observe the different signs on the garbage receptacles and
put throwaways in the proper container. We are pioneers
in a wonderful program—please join the effort in caring
for our environment. Thank you!

If you need transportation to and/or from services
at the temple, please call the office at 718-5483800, ext. 0 or 1, to make arrangements.

The Bulletin: Vol. 71, No. 5, January 2018. The Bulletin is published monthly by Riverdale Temple, 4545 Independence Avenue,
Bronx, NY 10471, 10 times a year, September through June. The Riverdale Temple logo on p. 1 was designed by Alix Brandwein.
This publication is intended for members of Riverdale Temple. Any other use or publication in whole or in part without Riverdale
Temple’s prior consent is prohibited.
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Nursery School News
The year 2017 has gone by so quickly!
Each day is a delight at Riverdale Temple
Nursery School! Every morning when I
greet families, I am always amazed by their
love, care, and thoughtfulness.
If you walk around our school, you will see
children singing, drawing, painting, building
with blocks, listening to stories, making friends, and creating
an amazing community. The children have wonderful ideas,
and our job as teachers is to support their ideas and their work
and help them find their passions.
We have also been documenting children’s work. We describe
the process the children go through. If you look at a display on
one of our bulletin boards, you will understand how each child
got there.
We had a wonderful Holiday Sing on December 22. The
children decorated the stage with snowmen, menorahs,
Christmas trees, and snowflakes. Each class sang two songs on
stage. Their sweet voices were truly a delight. It is so amazing
to see these little three- and four-year-olds have the courage to
go on stage and sing and dance with their hearts. Truly magical!
Our last song was “Put a Little Love in Your Heart.” We asked
families to join in. Of course, after we sang, we ate—bagels,
jelly donuts, and cake. Everything was delish!
Teachers at Riverdale Temple Nursery School have really
gone above and beyond. They have been celebrating families
and family traditions. There was a wonderful smell of latkes,
gingerbread men, and cakes throughout our school.
Tours
We have been doing tours for the 2018–2019 school year. If
you have friends who are interested, please tell them to call the
school at 718-796-0335 or email nsdirector.rtns@gmail.com.
I have already had a few tours and applications for next year,
and we do have limited space.
Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration
On January 16, the children at Riverdale Temple Nursery

School will have a Sing, celebrating the life of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. It will be led by our wonderful music teacher,
Shara Yolkut, in the Ballroom at 10:00 a.m. All are welcome to
come and sing with us!
Story Time
Beginning Monday, January 8, we will be having a special
story time in the Library, Room 201, from 3:00 to 3:45 p.m. I
will read stories, and we will end with juice and cookies. All
are welcome with a caregiver. We wanted families to have a
special place to go to during the cold winter months.
Challah Bake
The Nursery School is partnering with the temple on January
25 at 6:30 p.m. for a Challah Bake. All are welcome. Supplies
will be provided, and we are looking forward to the joy of
baking and laughing together!
Mommy and Me Class
We have been so fortunate to have Cristin Messinger lead
Mommy and Me classes every Friday. The Crawlers class is at
9:15 a.m. and the Walkers Class is at 10:15 a.m. Each class is
$10. All are welcome! They are held in Room 201. It is a gift
to have Cristin here and see the wonderful work that she does
with families and babies! If you are ever free on a Friday, peep
inside the class. It is truly magical!
School Openings and Closings:
January 1—School closed.
January 2—School reopens.
January 15—Martin Luther King Jr. Day. School closed.
***
Just a lovely quote…
“Where there is kindness, there is goodness, and where there is
goodness, there is magic.” —Disney’s Cinderella
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—Linda Herman, Director

Women of Reform Judaism (Sisterhood)
December. What a month it was! Winter finally arrived with
our first two serious snowfalls. On December 15, we celebrated
Chanukah by lighting the dark winter night with our Chanukah
lights and with joyous Tot Shabbat and Ruach Shabbat services.
Good cheer reins at Riverdale Temple.

And mark your calendars for January 20, 2018. The march will
take place from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. officially, but last year it
was still going on at 7:00 p.m. because of the volume of marchers.
Check out the list of postmarch activities supporting the march to
make a great day even more memorable.

In December also, the national news was flooded with stories of
inappropriate sexual behavior and of women speaking out for the
first time in numbers about the discrimination they have faced for
years. If a woman complained, SHE was the problem! But it is an
ill wind that blows no good. The Women of Reform Judaism of
Riverdale Temple, this year, will support the fight for women’s
rights to equal and fair treatment. We will join the Women’s March
on New York City! The march is being organized by Women’s
March Alliance (www.womensmarchalliance.org) for Saturday,
January 20, 2018. As stated on the Alliance’s website, “We must
stand together to demand and defend our rights.”

Another exciting event this month will take place on January 10 at
7:00 p.m. Dick Gottfried, the author of the New York State Health
Act, is coming to our neighborhood to speak about single payer
health care for New York and to answer your questions. The bill
would provide health care to all residents of New York without
copays and deductibles, be paid for progressively, and allow
patients to choose their doctors. Doctors and hospitals would be
privately owned and function independently of the government.
By eliminating insurance company expenses and profits, the state
would be able to pay for dental, vision, and hearing benefits in
addition to Medicaid and Medicare health services. The location
for this event will be published on the Riverdale Temple website
once it is confirmed.

Everyone is welcome. We will be meeting at the temple beforehand
and traveling together. Bring your husbands, daughters, and sons
to this historic event. We will march with the Riverdale Temple
banner proudly displayed. If you are interested in joining us,
please reach out to Joanne Heyman at jheyman@weichert.com.

We look forward to seeing you and hearing from you. And we wish
you a happy and healthy new year.
—Helen Krim

Kehilah of Riverdale Temple
Dear Fellow Congregants:
I hope all of you experienced a Chanukah filled with inspiration
and meaning and that the message of the Chanukah lights will
continue to illuminate in you and make your life brighter spiritually
throughout the coming year.
There will be the inaugural meeting of our new organization during
the last week in January. Please keep an eye out for an email blast
confirming the time and venue. I urge you to try and attend the
meeting even if only out of curiosity.

Refreshments will be served, questions will be answered, leaders
will be chosen, and a new light will be present within and among
us.
We are looking for someone just like YOU to be a point of light for
the present and future of Riverdale Temple.
B’Shalom
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—Steve Rosenfeld

Social Action
We are starting 2018 with a sincere thank you to everyone who
helped and donated groceries, new pajamas, and warm coats and
jackets during our fall 2017 collections. With the winter upon us,
please continue to donate warm cereals, soups, protein-rich foods,
beans, vegetables, canned milk, fruits, pasta, and tomato sauce.
Hunger is year-round, but during the cold months your help is
especially needed. Everyone’s kindness is appreciated and is part
of tikkun olam.

to help, in addition to our working with our Religious School
students, teachers, and spiritual leaders. Mitzvah Day 2018 is on
April 22 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Next delivery date for Riverdale Temple’s grocery donations:
January 21, 2018, at 11:30 a.m., to the KRMH Food & Hunger
Project Pantry. Phil Clarke will be taking the grocery donations to
the Pantry at that time.

2. On wintry days, go through your closets to see which items you
want to donate in April for Big Brothers/Big Sisters.

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF RIVERDALE TEMPLE’S
MITZVAH DAY: Please make plans to help celebrate the special
20th anniversary of Mitzvah Day by helping out with activities
at the temple as well as some activities in the afternoon, which
will be at community sites. We need everyone to come out and
support these efforts, if we are to continue the annual Mitzvah Day.
Congregants, neighbors, Girl Scout/Boy Scout troop members,
and students who need community service time are all welcome

What you can do now:
1. Save all travel-size shampoo, conditioners, soaps, mouthwash,
etc., to contribute in April for the grooming kits for the Midnight
Run and Zicklin hospice.

3. Come to our January 21st Social Action meeting to help plan
and initiate contacts with organizations. We welcome new ideas
and participants. The meeting will be from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. in
the Conference Room.
4. Please contact us with any new ideas/suggestions.
Wishing everyone health, happiness, and peace in 2018!
—Frances Segan, Ph.D., Chair, Social Action Committee

Adult Education
Come Learn in 2018 in the Partnership
between the YIVO Institute of Jewish
Research and Riverdale Temple
YIVO Jewish Culture
rescheduled for April 29

Series

talk

Please note that the YIVO Jewish Culture
Series talk, “Strange but True Stories from the
Yiddish Press,” which was canceled because of snowy weather
in December, will now be presented on April 29. We look
forward to hosting Dr. Eddie Portnoy from the YIVO to discuss
the topic we have been looking forward to hearing more about.
We will remind you again in the March and April issues of the
bulletin about this event.
Come Learn with Rabbi Gardner
Lunch and Learn: The Prophets: Every Tuesday in the
conference room from noon to 1:00 p.m. all year long

All classes meet in the conference room.

—Dr. Yvette Marrin, Chair, Adult Education Committee
Chavurah

The Chavurah will meet on January 27, following the communal
kiddush, to read and discuss the Torah portion Beshalach. In this
exciting reading, the Egyptians chase the Israelites to the Sea of
Reeds, God splits the waters, and the Israelites cross to safety
while the waters close over their pursuers. Having experienced this
incredible miracle, the Israelites proceed to complain about the
inconveniences of life in the desert. All are welcome to participate
in the discussion of this fascinating parashah. Prior knowledge is
not needed, only an open mind and inquiring intellect.
The Chavurah will not meet in February.

Through lively and thought-provoking discussions, learn about
Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and
some of the 12 minor prophets.
The Parashah of the Week: Every Shabbat after the reading
of the Torah, all year long in the sanctuary.
Come Learn with Cantor Sharett-Singer
Liturgical Hebrew Class: Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Designed to
enable our congregants to read the prayers and blessings of our
services and rituals. For Hebrew readers at all levels. Tuition
$125 for each cycle of six classes.
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—Dr. Ronna Weber

Contributions
The following funds are represented in the entries below: Bible and Prayer Book Fund, Jean P. and Francis J. Bloustein Camp Scholarship Fund,
Cantor’s Special Fund, Decorating Fund, Jacob-Fogel Program Fund, Rabbi Stephen D. Franklin Music Fund, General Fund, Dorothy and Joseph
Kay Prayer Book Fund, Leon and Beatrice Bereano Pulpit Flowers Fund, Rabbi’s Special Fund, Religious School and Nursery School Parents
Associations, Soviet Émigré Fund, Charles Tenenbaum Fund, Torah Repair Fund, Youth Activities Fund.

Donor

In Honor

Donor

In Memory

Valerie and Robert
Adelman

Dr. Rachel Radna

Irene Brenner

Milton Richman, beloved brother

Anonymous

Riverdale Temple

Karen Brosius

Russell Oberlin, cherished friend

Jean and Stuart Goldshein

Riverdale Temple’s music

Linda Chokroverty and
Craig Katz

Himansu Chakrabarty, beloved uncle
of Linda Chokroverty

Inge Hershkowitz

Rabbi Thomas Gardner

Carolyn Eisen

Miriam Eisen, beloved mother

Dorothy Kay

Stephen Curtis on his birthday

Karen and Rabbi
Stephen D. Franklin

Mary Franklin, beloved grandmother
of Rabbi Stephen D. Franklin

Renee Gallay

Alan Gallay, beloved husband

Jackie Gardner

Esther and Louis Michaels, beloved
parents

Mike Gefter

David Gefter, beloved father

Judith and Wendy Golden

Arline C. Targum, beloved family
member

Dorothy Kay

Ruth Kay, beloved mother-in-law

Gail and Harriet Martin

Dick Martin, beloved husband of
Harriet Martin

Dr. Wendy J. Parker

Sol Dubrov, beloved grandfather

Lise Rapaport and
Seamus McCaffery

Rose Kantor, beloved grandmother of
Lise Rapaport

Phyllis and David Saxe

Ruth and Emanuel Saxe, beloved
parents of David Saxe

Sandra Weitz

Rebecca E. and Leon Schenker,
beloved parents

Gertrude Zamerinsky

Sam Zamerinsky, beloved husband

Ruth Goldschlager on her birthday
For my lighting the Shabbat candles
Helen and Tom Krim

Tot Shabbat on Dec. 12

Albert Krostrinksy

Riverdale Temple

Ruth A. Loebmann

Rabbi Thomas Gardner on his
birthday

Michael Nobel

Riverdale Temple’s High Holy Day
Services

Lynne and Leonard
Zimmerman

Bernice and Martin Brier
Riverdale Temple’s High Holy Day
Services

Joshua Zuckerman

Riverdale Temple

Donor

In Memory

Valerie and Robert
Adelman

Doris Adelman, beloved mother of
Robert Adelman

Shirley and Eric Auerbach

Sarah Silverstein, beloved mother of
Shirley Auerbach

Dorothy Baer

Josef Griesheimer, beloved father

Riverdale Temple is a registered nonprofit on Amazon. When doing your shopping online, log onto Amazon
Smile, and the temple will get a share of the proceeds. Use the link below in your browser: https://smile.
amazon.com/ch/13-1869317

To My Fellow Congregants

Now that we have a sufficient supply of our new prayer books for our Shabbat and Festival services, I am eager
to activate the Dorothy and Joseph Kay Prayer Book Fund to purchase new books for the High Holy Days
services. I’m sure you will agree that the books presently being used for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur are
becoming outdated and difficult to follow. I will donate seed money, but your contributions are needed so that
we can reach our new goal of purchasing enough new books in time for the 2018 High Holy Days season. We
also desperately need more copies of the new Plaut Commentary books, and the Book Fund will aim to cover
this cost as well. Contributions to the Book Fund can be made if you are sending in a donation to the temple for
any reason. I ask that you please think of the Book Fund and help us reach our goal to afford new High Holy
Days prayer books and new Plaut Commentaries for our Torah discussions. We are planning to have an indicator in the lobby showing our
progress. Please be a part of this fundraising effort. I thank you in advance, and I look forward to a successful outcome.
—Dorothy Kay
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Condolences

To
Barbara and Stanley Ferber

On the loss of
Ruth Halprin, beloved mother and mother-in-law

The Departed Whom We Now Remember: January Yahrzeit Observances
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Sylvia Brown
Fannie Fein Lakritz
Isidore Leibowitz
Rosanne Martin
Phyllis Selk
Pearl Togut
Jean Wolfman
Henry Abrahamson
Sadie Brill
Lester Fisher
Samuel Isaacson
Sylvia Mills
Alfred E. Simmons
Simon Steinglass
Lila Chessler
Jennifer Sack
Sylvia Alwaise
Albert Block
Frances Braunstein
Diane Geller
Ira Handwerger
Mollie Liebowitz
Liza Lakritz Perelmutter
Ernest Small
David Spivack
Shirley Waldstein
Netta Avedon
Blanche Breindel
Samuel Haupt
Samuel Jay Resnick
Nathan Amols
Henny Barrow
Jenny Dilloff
Esther Einschlag
Peter Einschlag
Sophie Ginsberg
Fanny Levy
Sydel Rosenberg
Irving Arrow
Harry Davidoff
Eleanor Gerber
Sidney Reiser
Steven Paul Weintraub
Samuel D. Dorfman
Ernst Fraenkel
Ed Lowe
Shirley Mandel
Jeanne Sundheim Spiegel
Estelle Weiss
Walter Yohalem
Melvin I. Cannold
Ida Klugman
Yetta Kovitz
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Mollie C. Rothberg
Regina H. Rothman
Julia Steiner Halprin
May Manheimer
Sally Tessler
Lillian Burgeman
Ethel Fondiller
Hertha Gottschalk
Ann Grushoff
Pearl Hoffman
Milton Seelig
Sally Entin
Peter Howard Manheimer
Maurice Sigel
Louis Weiner
Lou Wiggs
Mark Zelkowitz
Erna Abrahamson
Emma Shapiro Friedman
Lawrence Goldberger
Jennie Rabinowitz
David Rapaport
Joseph Rapaport
Alfred Silverman
Ralph Batt
Selma Friedman
Betty Kahn
Mary Parker
Stanley Sundheim
Frieda Margulies
Cynthia Mason
Julian Spiegel
Beatrice R. Bereano
Julius H. Ginewsky
Irving Goldshein
Hyman W. Rosenblum
Samuel Wechsler
Rose Berman
Mitchell LoPato
Milton Eisen
Rose C. Harren
Florence Kern
Ida Feinman
Lottie Golubock
Theodore Klebanoff
Susan Leber
Dorothy Reingold
Kathryn Bloomfield
Siegfried Hermann
Ali Malak
Betty Ranfeld
Diane Wild
Phyllis Platzner
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Louise Amram
Sheryl Gilman
Benjamin Krisiloff
Estelle Lasky
Samuel Bialek
Beulah M. Cohn
Louis Friedman
Elaine Heller
Sara B. Merson
Michael L. Mozlin
Frieda Steinhauser
Elias Blaustein
Lore Kornberg
Abe Molsky
Rose Saraga
Lillian Steren
Geetha Vaidyanathan
David Bauer
Sol Brill
Rose M. Evans
Ralph Hochroth
Grace Kahn
Muriel Kaufman
Dr. Siegfried Loewentritt
Jacob Weinberg
Ida Baron
Eppie Begleiter
Frances E. Friedman
Max Kaplan
Martin Marsh
Lillian Salb
Aaron M. Steren
Fanny B. Appel
Helene-Ronnie Bloch
Fannie Grossman
Abraham J. Lester
Betty G. Levene
Jean Monat
Selma Leslie
Mildred Levitt
Henrietta Felicity Radna
Diane Wild
Abraham Yarlow
Sallee Brust
Jenny Seelig
Dr. Sidney Sommers
Dorothea J. Steindl
Henry Taig
Irving Fritz
Lena Jacobson
Dr. Gabrielle Koppell
Miriam Leff
Harry Wagonfeld

Save the Date

April 22, 2018
Riverdale Temple’s Mitzvah Day (20th Anniversary)
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